Issaquah Middle School
5th Grade Visit Agenda -- March 9, 2020

9:30 - 9:35  5th Grade Students Arrive and Gather in the Commons
   (Note: Students not attending Clark, Cougar Ridge and Issaquah Valley must
   provide their own transportation and be supervised by parents)
   "Life at IMS" Video playing as kids enter the Commons

9:35 - 9:40  Welcome and Introductions - Carrie Reckling

9:40 - 9:45  IMS Orchestra - Joe Schumacher

9:45 - 9:50  Athletics, Sports Physicals, Clubs - John Gardiner

9:50 - 9:55  IMS Orchestra - Joe Schumacher

9:55 - 10:00  IMS Chorus - Karen Lee

10:00 - 10:15  Campus Tour ending back in the Commons

10:15 - 10:20  IMS Chorus - Karen Lee

10:20 - 10:25  IMS Band - Matt Eisenhauer

10:25 - 10:35  Anna Maria Austin, Kalie Dotson, Oracio Valdez
   • Registration Information and Due Dates
   • Elective Choices
   • What Classes will be Taken
   • Lockers, Lunches, First Day of School, Schedules

10:35 - 10:40  IMS Band - Matt Eisenhauer

10:40 - 10:45  Boyd Cottom Amy Foust, Melissa Miller
   • What is ASB
   • What is WEB

10:45 - 10:50  Ending Comments - Becky Mullvain
   • If time allows - take questions

10:50  Dismissal by school

10:55  Depart from IMS